SPONSOR INVITATION
YOUR BRAIN ON FOOD
4th Annual Healthy Food Festival
Saturday 9 am to 5 pm September 29, 2018
Grants Pass High School Commons
830 NE 9th St.
No Fee to attend
What we eat affects our mind, body and spirit
SPEAKERS

KEY NOTE: FOOD AS MEDICINE
How Food Contributes To Or Prevents Disease
Dr. Andrew Erlandsen, ND
National University for Natural Medicine

COMMUNITY GARDENING
Dr. Dean Williamson, PhD
The Farm @ SOU

RAISING BRAVE, NATURAL CHILDREN
Asha Deliverance, Founder Pacific Domes

SCIENCE OF BREATH: Your Vagus Nerve
Andras Maros, Peace Production

HEALING WITH HERBS
Dennis Ellingson, Author, God's Healing Herbs

NERVOUS SYSTEM NUTRITION: ADHD & Autism
Dr. Jon Chambers, DC
The Chiropractic NeuroClinic

KEEP YOUR MARBLES: The Aging Brain
Dr. John Kalb, DC
Kalb Chiropractic Health Center

ACTIVITIES ~ DEMOS ~ VENDORS ~ SAMPLES ~ CHILDREN’S CENTER

www.HealthyFoodFestival.org

Made possible by:
$5,000 + SunShine Sponsor
Your sponsorship SHINES the Light!
There are many ways we will recognize and honor your business as SunShine Sponsor for the 4th Annual Healthy Food Festival. Your logo will sit inside the sun on all marketing materials, programs, and graphics. As our SunShine Sponsor, YOU PRESENT the 4th Annual Healthy Food Festival!

- All advance advertising will feature your logo INCLUDING signs and banners at the event. YOUR logo will welcome all attendees!
- Space is offered for a three minute video, featuring your business, to be played between all classes on screen. YOUR message will be offered continually throughout the day in the free festival.
- Recognition will be given to your organization at the beginning of each Seminar and over the loudspeaker in the vendor/activity center several times throughout the day.
- Your business receives a full page Color ad in our (5.5 x 8.5) Event Handbook and Resource Guide.
- Your logo will be featured on our website on every page for the event with a link to your website.
- You may submit a post for our Healthy Food Festival Facebook page every week between August and November.
- We reserve a double sized booth space in a prominent entry location for your business.
- All press releases will name your business as our Program Presenter. (YOUR BUSINESS NAME Presents the 4th Annual Healthy Food Festival)
- Our 2018 Healthy Food Festival Video will feature your logo in the beginning and in the Sponsor Segment.
- YOU SHINE throughout the Healthy Food Festival and are highlighted on our Sponsor Poster in the entry!
- Post event thank you ads in the newspaper will feature your business as SunShine Sponsor.
- Follow up webinar with recorded speakers will play your three minute video and feature your logo with link to your website.

$2,500 to $4,999 Garden Sponsor

Your Sponsorship provides Space to Grow!
Garden Space is where the Healthy Food Festival GROWS! To show our appreciation for your Garden Sponsorship, we will provide the following to your business:

- YOUR organization’s name and logo is featured graphicly to represent the garden with a byline: (made possible by YOUR BUSINESS)
- Your business or organization will be featured on the Sponsor Poster in the entrance artistically representing the garden bed.
- Space is offered for a 1.5 minute video to be played between all classes on screen between presenters.
- YOUR message will be offered continually throughout the day in the free festival.
- Your business receives a half page (5.5x4.25) COLOR ad in our Event Handbook and our Resource Guide.
- We reserve a double booth space with highly visible location for your business.
- You may submit four posts to our Facebook page between August and November.
- Your logo on each page of our website will link to your website.
- Our 2018 HFF video will feature your logo in the Garden Sponsor segment.
- Follow up webinar with recorded speakers will play your 1.5 minute video and feature your logo with link to your website.

4th Annual Healthy Food Festival
$1,500 - $2,499 Water Sponsor

Nurture the FLOW!

Every garden depends on water to thrive. Your sponsorship provides the nourishment necessary to produce a healthy event. Our gratitude will be evident in many ways, including:

- YOUR organization’s logo will be recognized in the sponsor section of all marketing materials, links on our website and social media, and on the Sponsor Poster at the entry of the Healthy Food Festival.
- We provide space for a 30 second video clip to play between presenters.
- Your business receives a 1/3rd page (4.25x1.75) B/W ad in our Event Handbook and Resource Guide.
- A single booth space with premier location is reserved for you.
- Your business will be recognized over the speaker throughout the event.
- Your logo on our website will be linked to your website.
- You may submit two posts for publication to the Healthy Food Festival Facebook page Aug/Sept.
- Our 2018 HFF video will feature your logo in the Sponsor segment.
- Follow up webinar with recorded speakers will play your 30 second video.

$750 to $1,499 Sprout Sponsor

With your support… WE SPROUT!

Your sponsorship enables the Healthy Food Festival to provide nutritional guidance for the public.

- Your business/organization name will be recognized on our website, posters and fliers, social media, and in the sponsor section of all marketing publications.
- Your logo will be on the Sponsor Poster at the entry of the HFF.
- Your business’ logo will be included in our videos running between presenters.
- Your business receives a 1/4th page (2.12x2.75) B/W ad in our Event Handbook and Resource Guide.
- We reserve a single booth space for your business.
- We will recognize your business in the Sprout Sponsor segment of our 2018 video.
- Follow up webinar with recorded speakers will feature your logo with link to your website.

$250 - $749 Seed Sponsor

Seeding the Garden!

Your sponsorship plants the seeds by strengthening the 4th Annual Healthy Food Festival. Whether cash or in-kind donation, Seeds are the core of the Healthy Food Festival.

- Your business/organization name will be recognized on our website, social media, in the sponsor section of all marketing publications, our Event Handbook and Resource Guide, and on the Sponsor Poster at the entry of the HFF.
- Your logo will be included in the sponsor section of all materials and publications, as well as in the 2018 Healthy Food Festival video.
- A single booth space will be reserved for your business at the Healthy Food Festival.
- Follow up webinar with recorded speakers will recognize your business between sessions.
RESERVE MY SPONSORSHIP NOW!

☐ SunShine Sponsor - 1 Available Sponsor Amount $________________________
☐ Garden Sponsor - 2 Available Sponsor Amount $ ________________________
☐ Water Sponsor - Sponsor Amount $ ________________________
☐ Sprout Sponsor - Sponsor Amount $ ________________________
☐ Seed Sponsor - Sponsor Amount $ ________________________

Sponsor Business Name as Listed in Advertising:

Sponsor Contact: __________________________________________

Contact Phone: ___________ Email: ___________________________

Mailing Address: __________________________________________

Website: _________________________________________________

Social Media link: _________________________________________

Planned Payment Date: ☐ Immediate ☐ 30 days ☐ by Aug 1st

Payment Method: ☐ Check ☐ Credit Card ☐ PayPal ☐ Other ___________________

In Kind Donation in lieu of cash: _______________________________________

___________________________________________________________

Thank you for supporting the 4th Annual Healthy Food Festival! Together we create a healthy community for all! See us online at www.HealthyFoodFestival.org

For further questions or concerns, contact

Mayana Kingery: mayana@grrrc.org  541-543-8052

Make checks payable to Grace Roots  PO Box 2626 Grants Pass, OR  97528